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“I’m done. Make me another portion, Maya.”

“Nina, it’s not good to overeat. I’ll make you another one later.”

“I want it now. I’m hungry.”

After pondering for a moment, Maya rose to her feet and walked over to Nina with another
platter of fruits. She also added some low-fat seasonings and green vegetables to the meal.

“I don’t want to eat these. I want desserts.”

Seeing how Nina was in despair, Maya thought having some desserts might boost her mood.
“All right. Wait here. I’ll make some for you.”

Soon, Maya was done baking a chocolate mousse cake. Just when she was about to explain
the ingredients she used, Nina started to devour it by taking large bites.

When they were younger, Nina used to comment that Maya never ate like a lady.

However, Maya had no idea that she would witness Nina being like this one day.

“Slow down, Nina. You’ll choke.”

Nina gazed at Maya, thinking she had to eat faster to fill up the hollowness she was feeling on
the inside.

After eating a whole cake, Nina burped and returned to her room, rubbing her full belly.
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Back in her room, she drew all the curtains, deliberately dimmed the lights, then threw herself
on the bed.

She only felt that her head was shrouded in fog. She didn’t want to think about anything nor do
anything, and she just wanted to sleep. Soon, she fell asleep.

It was past dinner hour when she woke up. She placed her hand on her chest and knocked on
Maya’s door.

“What’s the matter, Nina?” Maya asked gently.

“I want a strawberry cake together with two other desserts. Thank you.”

At that moment, Maya was rendered speechless.

It was as if Nina was ordering food delivery, and she went back to her room right after that.

Maya stood at the door of her bedroom, frowning worriedly. Nina wants to eat desserts again? Is
it okay to eat this much?

However, she was reminded that Nina hadn’t been in a good mood since the breakup, so she
figured that she would be well after a few days of eating sugary desserts. She then went to the
kitchen and began preparing.

When she was done, she brought the cake to Nina’s room, followed by a few maids who were
carrying another two plates of desserts.

After Nina opened the door, she took everything and simply thanked her sister as she closed the
door.

At that moment, Maya sighed helplessly. It was true that some people would be in a state of
despair after falling out of love, and they couldn’t overcome it for a long time. Looking at Nina,
although she wasn’t doing anything stupid, she was behaving like a walking dead.

Ah. Love kills, but a breakup drills you through your heart.

Maya felt that it was better to be single. Hence, she would never rush to date to protect herself.

In the bedroom, Nina gulped down the cake furiously as she still thought about filling up her
empty heart.
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Right after finishing the cake, she picked up the fork and shoved the other desserts into her
mouth. However, before she could chew it, tears suddenly burst out of her eyes.

She had no idea why she suddenly cried, but she felt a terrible pain in her heart as if she was
suffocating.

“Nina, you have to be strong. I’ll wait for you.”

Her heart hurt even more whenever Chris’ words began to resound in her mind. She then wiped
the tears away clumsily and continued shoving the food down her throat.

When she was done with all the desserts, she lay down on the bed again.

At that moment, she wished she was a robot because robots didn’t have emotions. They
wouldn’t feel sad, awful, or heartaches.

Yes. I’m a robot. Stop thinking…

Very soon, she fell asleep once more.
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The next morning, Nicole noticed Maya getting ready to leave for the food plaza as soon as she
woke up.

“Mommy, have some breakfast. I’ve already eaten, and I’m heading out to work.”

“How’s Nina? Is she okay?”

Maya gave it a thought and replied, “She has been eating a lot. Other than that, she’s doing
fine.”

Despite that, Nicole still couldn’t stop worrying about her as she went to knock on Nina’s door.

The latter was still sleeping, and she quickly wrapped herself under the blanket after hearing the
knocking.

“Nina, it’s me. It’s time for breakfast.”

As soon as Nina heard Nicole’s voice, she peeked her head out from the blanket and
responded, “Mommy, I’m not hungry. I’ll sleep a little longer.”

“Okay. I’m heading to the company later, and I’ll help you take a few days off. Take the time you
need to recover, all right?”

Nicole understood how awful the breakup was, so she felt that Nina needed a few days to sort
out her emotions.

After breakfast, she drove to the company. When the employees saw her, they quickly greeted
her politely, “Mrs. Seet.”

As Nicole smiled and nodded at them, she continued her way to the Translation Department.
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When the manager of the department noticed her, he quickly bowed. “Mrs. Seet!”

“I’m here to work.” Nicole went straight to the point.

“I know. Kyle has already informed me of the situation. I’ve already set up your station, so
please follow me.”

“There’s no need. I used to work here, so I know where it is. I’ll go there myself.” After she
spoke, she walked into the office.

At that moment, the manager got his guard up. Now that Mrs. Seet is in the same department
as me, I must be more vigilant and cautious. Otherwise, she would find fault in me.

When she walked into the office, she noticed that all the employees were sitting upright and
working solemnly. Seeing that, she grew fond of the atmosphere.

She then made her way to the seat that was reserved for her and sat down. Grabbing a
document, she read it for a bit and then proceeded to work. Her bright eyes were trained on
both the monitor and the document as her fair, slender fingers tapped effortlessly on the
keyboard.

The other employees in the office would glance at her from time to time for fear of being
reprimanded or punished for making a mistake.

My, my. Working with Mrs. Seet is sure stressful!

Nicole was very efficient at work. In the span of merely two hours, she had finished what the
ordinary employees couldn’t finish in just a morning. She glanced at the time on her watch and
was about to do something else when she received a call.

“Mommy, are you at home?”

“Joy, I will return home in a while. What’s the matter?”

“I’ve missed you, Mommy. I want to play with you.”

“Okay, I’ll be there soon.”

“All right! I will wait for you here at Grandma’s.”

Nicole then proceeded to pack her things and left the company to Seet Residence.
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On the way there, she was curious about Joy’s process of matchmaking Levant and Tiffany.

Meanwhile, Joy was waiting at the front door, folding her arms as if she was an adult.

Seeing Nicole’s car drive into Seet Residence, she waved her arms excitedly and shouted,
“Mommy! Mommy!”

Later, Nicole parked her car nicely and paced up to Joy.

“Have you been a good girl to Grandma, Joy?”

“Yes! I’m the best girl!”

Nicole then reached out and pinched Joy’s fair little cheeks dotingly. This kid really inherited
Evan’s best features. Her eyes, nose, and lips are just like his.

“Mommy, Uncle Davin treated us to a nice meal yesterday, and we have accomplished
something big.”

“Oh? What is it?”

As Nicole asked, she carried Joy in her arms and walked to the living room.

Before Joy could tell her about it, she saw Davin, Zayden, and Luke walking down the stairs,
followed by Sheila.
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